Corn, Soy and GMO‐Free Layer Feed™
We’ve been making Sustainable Feeds for Sustainable Farms™ since 2001, specializing in the kinds of feed we
want for our own animals. Folks who use our nutrient‐dense, filler free feeds and supplements appreciate the
quality and value they deliver. They are our best advertisement. Our mission includes a commitment to small
family farming, responsibly grown crops and fresher‐than‐fresh processing.
To meet this alternative feeds demand we have been building corn, soy free and GMO‐free feeds since 2008,
participating in research and fine‐tuning our formulations. Our soy and GMO‐free feeds rely on locally
produced wheat, peas, oats, triticale, pumpkin seeds, camelina meal, native seeds and fishmeal. Locally
sourced grains are the backbone of all Union Point’s feeds. We never use canola meal or unidentified
ingredients like “plant protein products,” “grain products” or “processed grain byproducts.” You know exactly
what you are getting and with our clearly dated tags you know exactly how fresh it is. Our unique addition,
pumpkin seeds, contributes healthy fats, proteins and carotenoids. Your birds’ feathers will be glossy and
bright and the highly efficient proteins will let your hens lay all the eggs they can while minimizing costly and
messy waste.
Our customers find that Union Point soy and GMO‐free feeds are the most efficient feeds on the market,
stretching each feed dollar by providing a waste‐free system of targeted nutrition that really works.
By feeding UPCF layer feeds, whether the Soy, Corn, and GMO‐Free original pelleted version or the new Natural
Environments, you know you are giving your laying hens the best possible nutrition. Less feed waste, less
manure, more eggs and healthy hens that produce more eggs over a longer productive life are some of the
benefits your farm will see. Hens fed the Union Point way act happy and satisfied, lay eggs with great color and
hard shells, and often surprise their owners with productive lives that far exceed industry expectations.
The taste of eggs is closely tied to the feed the hens are eating. If what our customers tell us is true, you can’t
get eggs tastier than these.
We know your birds will do well on these feeds, and you will have the kind of feed you really want. Good food
comes from good feeds, and with our Sustainable Feeds for Sustainable Farms™ you get the best of both.
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